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PLAYBILL 
Volume 7, Issue 4 

Friday April 10, 2015 

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Club Room 

B.Y.O.B.   

And a Snack to Share 

Manager’s Report 
Lowering your Assessments! 

The board is thrilled to announce it is lowering  assessments by implementing an exciting new 

program that will actually cut the association’s expenses in half! Here’s how it works: 

Landscaping 

        All residents will be provided with rakes and shovels. The invigorating exercise you get 

from raking leaves and clearing your walkway will also improve your health. 

        The association has invested in a leaf blower so you can personally beautify the walkways  

around your home. Watch for the sign-up sheet that will be posted in your area; sign up 

early to reserve the blower during the best daylight hours. 

        Twice a year, the association will rent several gas-powered hedge clippers. You will      

receive a notice and instructions during the pruning seasons when it’s your turn to trim the 

foliage around the property. Please use caution when filling the trimmer with gasoline, and 

refrain from any attempt at topiary. 

Utilities 

        We are raising the temperature on the common air conditioners by 20 degrees to reduce 

our electric bill. Remember, sweating is a cleansing for the body.   

        We are disabling half the street and building lights to further reduce electric use. Be 

sure to add a flash light to your key ring or belt. We are also disabling the pool lights for 

the same reason. Check the lunar calendar for the full moon if you wish to swim at night. 

Pest Control 

        We have renegotiated our exterminating contract. In the future, the exterminator will 

only spray every other month instead of monthly. If you see a roach, termite, spider or 

other pest during the off months, give it a good stomp and think of the money you’re     

saving.  

 

Just kidding...HAPPY APRIL FOOLS DAY! 
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$10 per person - B. Y. O. B. 

 

Sign up and payment due by April 12th 

 

Meat & vegetable lasagna provided 

Bring a dish to share 

 

Sign-up outside MAILROOM 

 

50/50 Split Club Drawing 
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Easter eggs, also called Paschal eggs, are decorated eggs that are of-

ten given to celebrate Easter or springtime.  As such, Easter eggs are 

common during the   season of Eastertide (Easter season).  The oldest 

tradition is to use dyed and painted chicken eggs, but a modern custom 

is to substitute chocolate eggs, or  plastic eggs filled with confection-

ery such as jelly beans.  Eggs, in general, were a traditional symbol of 

fertility, and rebirth.  In Christianity, for the celebration of Easter-

tide, Easter eggs symbolize the  empty tomb of Jesus: though an egg      

appears to be like the stone of a tomb, a bird hatches from it with 

life; similarly, the Easter egg, for Christians, is a reminder that Jesus 

rose from the grave, and that those who believe will also experience 

eternal life. 

The Easter Egg Tradition 

Area Easter Egg Hunts 

4/4 - Egg Hunt & Games on Siesta Key 

 Ages 1-6 - $10 ea.  

 Child receives a stuffed toy 

4/4 - 27th annual Egg Hunt Longboat 

 Key - 10am - bring you OWN 

 basket - Mar Vista, 760 Broad

 way, Longboat Key 

4/4 - Egg Hunt downtown Venice 

 Bring your OWN basket 

 9am - Gazebo in Centen-

nial Park 

Sarasota Easter Sunrise Services 

4/5 - Sarasota Bayfront Park - next to  

 Marina Jack’s - 6:30am - 7:30am 

 Bring a folding chair 

4/5 - Lido Beach Pavilion conducted by  

 Church of the Palms - 6:30am - 7:30am 

 Bring a chair or blanket 

4/5 - Siesta Key Beach near the pavilion 

 Conducted by Pine Shores Presbyterian 

 6:00am - 7am bring a chair or 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egg_decorating
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egg_(biology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spring_(season)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastertide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confectionery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confectionery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jelly_beans
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empty_tomb
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock-cut_tombs_in_ancient_Israel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christians
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resurrection_of_Jesus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salvation_(Christianity)
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Some news and information regarding our WiFi: 

The Broadway WiFi network has expanded the number of gateways in both buildings to 83 in 

the 6 story and 11 in the 4 story.  These units are meshed together giving a stronger signal 

throughout the campus.  Along with the additional gateways the routers (6) have had their 

download speed increased to 50 mbps to help the almost 300 devices that connect daily. 

A beta modification to the Cisco-Meraki network means that wireless printers can be operat-

ed from iPads, etc.  This new addition is still in a testing phase and may not be workable in 

some areas especially the 4 story.  Android devices may also have some start-up issues con-

necting to a wireless printer. 

WiFi signal strength in the gym has been increased with an installation of an additional gate-

way.   

The network is secure, requiring a log in and password to associate.  Once known users log in 

their devices are whitelisted eliminating the need for the log in step.  The only information an 

administrator can monitor is a device types and MAC number.  No personal information is ever 

viewable. 

Guest passes are available from the front desk for friends and family.  Residents should use 

their unique log in as the guest pass changes from time to time. 

Watching streaming devices can sometimes be slow and constantly loading.  Causes can vary 

but the usual culprit is the provider such as Netflix or the equipment itself which usually im-

proves with a re-boot.   Also, having 7 or 8 devices up and running at the same time can ef-

fect speed.   

The network is cloud managed and is monitored fairly frequently throughout the day.  Cisco-

Meraki also has been good responding to unique issues that are beyond our capabilities. 

The fee for wireless connection remains a one-time charge of $100.00.  The onetime fee for 

a device installed in an apartment can vary from $200 to $300 depending on equipment   

availability.  

For additional information contact: bpirollo@yahoo.com 

Reminder for all owners and residents: 

Please know that it is a violation of our DOCs to have decorations hanging on the wall of your balcony.  
Now that we are having a brand new coat of stucco applied to the building, we want to remind everyone of 
this.  Please do not put nails, screws or make holes of any kind on the exterior walls of the building.  
Please refer to section 7.2 of your copy of the DOCs. 

Thank you, 

Broadway Promenade Management Office 
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Every Saturday  7am -1pm Downtown Market 

Every Wednesday from Oct - May Phillippe Farm House Market 

Every Wednesday 7am - 1pm - Farmers Market at 5 Points Park, Selby Library 

Every Thursday  noon - 1pm - Brown Bag Concert Series - Phillippi Estate Park 

Every Friday ‘Live from Downtown — It’s Friday Night. Street performers 

  6 - 9 pm (rotating locations each week) 

Every Sunday  Ski-A-Rees Ski Team - 2pm - behind Mote Marine Aquarium - FREE 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

 

4/3 -  Jungle Trails & Bunny Tails - Sarasota Jungle Garden - 1/2 price admission with 2 cans of food to be     
 donated to All Faiths Food Bank - the Easter Bunny will be there! 

 

4/10-12 -  Fiesta at Siesta College Sand Volleyball Tournament - 8am - 6pm - Siesta Beach FREE 

 

4/10 - 19 - Sarasota Film Festival, more information at www.sarasotafilmfestival.com 

 or call 941-366-6200 

 

4/11 - Celebration of Pets Fest - Sarasota Fairgrounds - admission $5 - pets welcome 

 

4/11-12 - 37th annual Siesta Festival - Siesta Key Village - 10am - 5pm - FREE 

 

4/17-19 - Suncoast Boat Show - Bayfront Marina - opens at 10am - adults $10, under 15 free 

 

4/19 - Sarasota Earth Day - Oscar Scherer State Park - 10am - 5pm - FREE 

 

4/24 - Reach Out Recovery’s 1st Annual Golf Tournament - Meadows Country Club - 941-201-8408 

 

4/25 -  Suncoast Blues Festival - Sarasota Fairgrounds - $30 before 4/1, $40 at the gate - 11am - 8pm 

 

4/25 - Sidewalk Astronomy - Riverview High School - dusk to 10pm - FREE 

 

4/26 – Building to a Cure Classic Car Show - Centennial Park, downtown Venice - FREE 

 

For more details on local events: www.escapetosarasota.com  - Click on the Event Tab then choose your 
month  
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  OWNER’S DIRECTORY 

 

The Owner’s Directory is now available!  Just stop by the front desk 

and ask for your copy.   If you would like a directory mailed to you send an  

email to Tomi (tomi@broadwaypromenade.net) or Cathy  

(crunkle@broadwaypromanade.net).  

GRILL COURTESY 

 

Use of the grill is made by reservation with the front desk. We must make  

reservations because we have 2 grills and hundreds of residents.  

PLEASE SHOW UP AND USE GRILL DURING YOUR RESERVED TIME 

SLOT! 

Please do not come during another’s reserved time.  Arriving late during “season” can cause  

overcrowding and delays and it is not fair to your friends and neighbors who have arrived on 
time and need time and space to cook.  

Thank you for your courtesy and discretion.  

REMINDER 

 

We need your help!  Notify the front desk if you are hearing the sound of 
“thud’s” early in the morning or very late in the evening.  These could be     
coming from the 24 hour gym in the retail side of the building. Be sure to note 
the day and time so that we can report the issue to the responsible parties.  We 
do keep a log of complaints and concerns about the noise.   

POOL DECK COURTESY 

 

Please use your ear buds/headphones when you are chillaxing around the pool.  Be     
considerate of other people - not everyone has the same music tastes!   
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COMMITTEES 

 

Tree House - Jo Rita Stevens 

joritas@comcast.net 

 

Social - Zada Pirollo  

zpirollo@yahoo.com  

Susan Wilner 

aaronsue69@gmail.com 

 

Wish List  - Joan Glidden   

jiglidden@alumni.uottwa.ca 

 

Fining Committee - Bob Shaffer 

Rp_Shaffer@yahoo.com 

 

Communications Committee - 

Joe Niziolek joe@pcichicago.com 

 

Interior Design - Mimi Gunthart 

mimigunthart@gmail.com 

 

Wi Fi - Bob Pirollo 

bpirollo@yahoo.com 

 

Front Desk and Office: 

Phone(941) 951-0260 

Cast and Crew 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Dan Cerone - President - dtcerone@aol.com 

Bob Pirollo  - Vice President - bpirollo@yahoo.com 

Aaron Wilner - Secretary - aaronsue69@gmail.com 

Jonathan Whitney - Treasurer -   

jonathanpwhitney@gmail.com 

Marilyn Chapman - Director -  

marilyn5136@gmail.com 

 

Staff Support 

Stacia Searcy Scofero, LCAM, AMS, CMCA 

Manager - stacia@cam-ss.com 

Tomi Andrews  - Office Manager 

Tomi@broadwaypromenade.net  

Cathy Runkle - Office/Front Desk 

crunkle@broadwaypromenade.net 

Darcie Borregard - Front Desk Associate 

Jerry Hansen - Front Desk Associate 

Chuck Britton - Front Desk Associate 

Carl Jackson - Front Desk Associate 

Bryan Bartholomew - Front Desk Associate 

Carl Anderson - Front Desk Associate 

 

 

Maintenance 

Nathan Walsh, Maintenance Supervisor 

Tony Suarez, Maintenance Assistant 

 

Thank you Everyone! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Please check us out and meet your    

 neighbors! 


